VIOLATIONS
Accident, failure to report (72 hours)
Attempting to elude
Backing, Improper
Brake lights, no/ Insufficient
Child Restraint/ 1st Offense
Child Restraint/ 2nd Offense
Drags, Laying
Defective Equipment
Driving under the Influence
Driving while texting w/o accident
Driving while texting with accident
Failure to maintain lane
Following too closely
Headlights, driving without
Headlights, failure to dim
Headlights, one out
Helmet, without
Hit and run
Insurance, no liability:
No proof‐‐ produces to clerk
None‐‐produces proof to clerk

TOTAL DUE BY COURT DATE
$189.50
COURT APPEARANCE
$114.50
$114.50
$50.00
$100.00
$227.00
$114.50
COURT APPEARANCE
$227.00
$452.00
$114.50
$152.00
$152.00
$114.50
$114.50
$227.00
COURT APPEARANCE

$47.00
$602.00

No Insurance
Lane change, Improper

COURT APPEARANCE
$114.50

License Violations:
Failure to change name and/or address within 60 days: if
produces proof of change
1st Offense
2nd Offense
3rd Offense

$82.00
$152.00
COURT APPEARANCE

Expired‐‐with proof of new license:
less than 3 months
Over 3 months, less than 6 months
Over 6 months, less than 12 months
Over 12 months

Improper use of license/Fail to obtain Ga. D/L w/in 60 days
No license
No license on person

$82.00
$114.50
$152.00
$227.00

$152.00
COURT APPEARANCE
$57.00

VIOLATIONS
Restricted offenses
Suspended
Unlawful use of license
Littering
Load, Unsecure:
Private vehicles
Commercial vehicles
Move Over law
Mufflers, Improper
Officer, disregarding
Open Container of alcohol, possession (Not DUI)

TOTAL DUE BY COURT DATE
COURT APPEARANCE
COURT APPEARANCE
COURT APPEARANCE
$302.00

$152.00
$302.00
$302.00
$110.00
COURT APPEARANCE
$302.00

Loud music

$152.00

Overlength, Overweight, Overwidth
(Non‐commercial vehicles only):
Overlength, Overweight
Overwidth

$227.00
$302.00

Offroad Vehicles
Parking, Improper
Passing Violations:
Improper
Prohibited Zone (any)
Stopped School Bus
Pedestrian, Drunk
Pedestrian, all other offenses
RR Crossing, failure to stop
VIOLATIONS
Racing
Reckless Driving
Right of way, failure to yield/emergency veh
Seatbelt, not in use
Speeding offenses for 45 m.p.h.
Speeding 51‐55
Speeding 56‐59
Speeding 60‐64
Speeding 65‐68
Speeding 69 and over
Speeding offenses for 55 m.p.h.
Speeding 61‐65

$47.00
$82.00

$152.00
$152.00
COURT APPEARANCE
$302.00
$114.50
$302.00
TOTAL DUE BY COURT DATE
COURT APPEARANCE
COURT APPEARANCE
$114.50
$15.00
$82.00
$152.00
$189.50
$227.00
COURT APPEARANCE
$82.00

Speeding 66‐69
Speeding 70‐74
Speeding 75‐78
Speeding 79 and over
Speeding offenses for 65 m.p.h.
Speeding 71‐75
Speeding 76‐79
Speeding 80‐84
Speeding 85‐88
Speeding 89 and over

$152.00
$189.50
$227.00
COURT APPEARANCE
$82.00
$152.00
$189.50
$227.00
COURT APPEARANCE

Stop sign, disregarding/improper stopping

$114.50

Tag violations
Expired‐with proof of purchase of new tag:
Less than 3 months
Over 3 months

$82.00
$152.00

Improper tag
Unregistered Tag
Tinted tag cover

$227.00
$152.00
$114.50

VIOLATIONS

TOTAL DUE BY COURT DATE

Taillight/TaglightViolations:
One out
Both out

$47.00
$114.50

Too fast for conditions
Traffic signal, disregarding
Turn signals, No (1954 models & later
Turn, failure to signal
Turn, Improper
Unlicensed person, permitting to drive
Warning Sign, disregarding(included RR)
Weaving over roadway
Wide Load, no sign or improper sign
Window tint violation
Wrong side of road, driving on
Texting while driving w/out accident
Texting while driving with accident
Talking/holding cell phone while driving
Driver to exercise due care
Driving on closed roadway
Failure to obey person directing traffic

$152.00
$114.50
$114.50
$114.50
$114.50
$189.50
$152.00
$114.50
$227.00
$114.50
$152.00
$227.00
$452.00
$50.00
$82.00
$152.00
$152.00

Public Service Commission and Other Commercial vehicle
cases not covered by Above:
Authority, No:
First Offense
Second Offense
Third Offense
Driving Offenses:
After being declared out of service
Alcoholic beverages, in possession of
Disqualified, driving while
Duty status, failure to have record of
Hours of service violation
Medical Card/Expired
Medical Card/ Not on person
Medical Card/ Without
No corrective lenses on face
Operating out of service vehicle
Operating with radar
Traffic control devices, failure to display
License Violations:
Expired License
No License
Restrictions on Driver license
Suspended License
Wrong class of license
VIOLATIONS
Hazardous Materials:
Placard/marking violations
Shipping paper
No Permit
Improperly transporting
Overlength, Overweight, Overwidth
Overlength
Overweight
Overwidth
Overheight
Tag violations:
None of expired
Improper/ No IRP Registration
Unlisted Violations of any kind
Unsafe vehicle
Unsecure Load
No Wideload sign or no Flag

TOTAL DUE BY COURT DATE
$752.00
$1,102.00
$1,452.00

$1,452.00
$752.00
$752.00
$377.00
$752.00
$377.00
$377.00
$377.00
$752.00
$1,452.00
$227.00
$152.00
$302.00
$1,172.00
$752.00
$1,172.00
$602.00
TOTAL DUE BY COURT DATE

$302.00
$302.00
$377.00
$1,452.00
$302.00
$302.00
$302.00
$302.00
$302.00
$377.00
$752.00
COURT APPEARANCE
$152.00
$152.00
$227.00

No Amber light/flag on Extended load
Commercial parts and accessories

$152.00
$114.50

VIOLATIONS
BOATING:
Operating under influence
Child Endangerment (BUI)
Operating w/privileges suspended
Operating vessel w/o throwable device
Operating w/o lights during darkness
Skiing between sunset & sunrise
Failure to obey Reg. Marker
Operating vessel w/o CGA PFD
Operating vessel w/insufficient PFD
Operating w/o mirrors/observer
Operating w/o registration, expired/Fail to meet Education Requirement
Operating w/o fire extinguisher
Operating PWC w/o wearing CGA PFD
Rider on Bow/Gunwale
Skiing, towing skier w/o PFD
Skiing, without wearing PFD
Operating PWC after sunset/before sunrise
Towing Skier/w/PWC w/o observer
Operating PWC above 5 M.P.H. w/in 100 FT. of shore/object in water
Operating PWC beyond idle speed around or jumping wake of a moving
Overloaded vessel

TOTAL DUE BY COURT DATE

VIOLATIONS
FISHING:
Commercial gear, fishing closed waters
Commercial fishing in closed waters
Greel limit, taking or poss. Over daily
Game fish, taking by illegal methods
Non Game fish, taking by illegal methods
Failure to allow inspection
Poss. Of illegal size fish
Fishing out of season (stripers)
Fishing illegal baskets
Shocking fish
Spear gun, taking game fish with
Fishing w/out permission
Selling game fish
Poisoning fish
Taking of Protected Species

TOTAL DUE BY COURT DATE

License Violations‐Fishing:
Without any license (resident)

TOTAL DUE BY COURT DATE
$147.00

COURT APPEARANCE
COURT APPEARANCE
COURT APPEARANCE
$99.75
$99.75
$99.75
$99.75
$99.75
$99.75
$99.75
$99.75
$99.75
$99.75
$99.75
$99.75
$99.75
$99.75
$99.75
$147.00
$147.00
$99.75

$197.75
$197.75
$197.75
$197.75
$99.75
$197.75
$99.75
$99.75
$197.75
$582.00
$197.75
COURT APPEARANCE
COURT APPEARANCE
COURT APPEARANCE
$197.75

Without any license on person
Without any license (non‐resident)
Non‐resident with resident license
Commercial fishing w/o a license
Non Resident Commercial fishing w/o a license
Trapping w/o a license
Non Resident trapping w/o a license
HUNTING:
Without any license (resident)
Without any license on person
Non resident hunting w/o license
Resident hunting w/o big game license
Non resident hunting w/o big game license
Non resident hunting w/resident hunting license
Non resident hunting w/resident big game license
Hunting w/o a alligator license
Without alligator license on person
Non Hunting w/o a alligator license
Hunting w/o Ga. Waterfowl license
Non resident hunting w/o Ga. Waterfowl license
Hunting w/o federal duck stamp
Hunting w/o WMA license
Non resident hunting w/o WMA license
Unlawful dumping of deer caucus
Hunting out of season smallgame
Hunting out of season alligator
Big game, hunting out of season
Hunting over bait
Hunting watefowl over bait
Poss. Of illegal taken wildlife
Hunting w/unplugged shotgun
Failure to allow inspection
Unlawful enticement of game
Hunting waterfowl after legal hours
Hunting w/illegal weapons ammo
Failure to participate in HIP program
Hunting waterfowl w/illegal weapons ammo
Hunting w/illegal weapons/ammo‐turkey
Hunting deer/hogs w/o flourescent orange
Hunting Big game from public road‐deer & turkey
Hunting from a public road
Hunting from a vehicle
Failure to record deer harvest
Fail to report kill of Big Game on WMA
Placing bait or wildlife food on WMA
Hunting on a WMA w/o a quota permit

$45.75
$197.75
$197.75
$197.75
$364.50
$197.75
$862.00

$147.00
$45.75
$364.50
$99.75
$582.00
$582.00
$582.00
$197.75
$79.50
$582.00
$99.25
$197.75
$99.75
$99.75
$364.50
COURT APPEARANCE
$197.75
$292.00
$364.50
$197.75
$197.75
$197.75
$99.75
$197.75
$437.00
$197.75
$99.75
$32.25
$99.75
$364.50
$99.75
$437.00
$197.75
$364.50
$364.50
$99.75
$437.00
$197.75

Hunting w/buckshot on WMA
Transporting loaded gun on Wma
Driving aroung closed gates/unauthorized areas on Wma
Hunting on closed WMA
Poss/taking over season limit on deer & turkeys
Poss/taking over daily bag limit
Hunting from a vessel
Poss. Of a firearm during primitive weapons search
Trapping out of season
Hunting at night (anything but deer)
Hunting at night
Influence, alcohol/drugs‐hunting under
Hunting w/o permission
Hunting w/privileges are suspended

$99.75
$99.75
$99.75
$197.75
$364.50
$197.75
$219.50
$197.75
$219.50
$364.50
COURT APPEARANCE
COURT APPEARANCE
COURT APPEARANCE
COURT APPEARANCE

